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Details of Visit:

Author: hoorayhenry
Location 2: Attercliffe Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 24.02.2002 6.00 pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 20
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Fantasia
Phone: 01142443853

The Premises:

Fantasia is a bit on the grubby side in the reception area. But it has a nice hot shower and the room
themselves are reasonably comfortable with big mirrors.

The Lady:

Danielle is about 25, 5'8" with a lovely rounded figure, firm boobs and lovely neatly trimmed pussy.
A lovely personality who makes you feel at ease

The Story:

I had met Danielle once before when I had visited Fantasia for the first time to investigate the lovely
Joanne who has ben the subject of many FR's. On that occasion I had to wait for Joanne and
although I prefer more mature women I thought Danielle had a very nice personality and I was very
tempted. So as I was passing Sheffied to-day I rang and when I was told that Danielle was on, a
visit was a must. As I arrived Danielle was about to go to another client. I had the offer of the other,
very nice blond girl but decided to wait for Danielle a she looked so sexy in her short skirt and lace
top stockings. The whole place has a very friendly, no rush atmosphere and I felt quite comfortable
waiting.
When my turn arrived I had a quick shower and waited expectantly. Danielle arrived and I opted for
the full personal. Danille stripped down to her stockings and knickers and began to massage my
back. Then it was turn over and her hands got to work on Percy who seemed a bit sleepy at this
point. Not for long though and then it as on with the johnny and time for some lovely slow oral. By
now Percy ws ready and willing for the main event. Danielle removed her panties and lie on her
back to reveal a lovely soft, juicy, well trimmed pussy. I slid all the way in with ease and was so
turned on that I hardly dare to move. Those lovely legs pulled me in deeper and even though I tried
not to I was soon shooting away. Danielle was wonderfully patient and I enjoyed delivering every
last drop into her lovely warm, wet pussy. Wow!
The whole experience has left me on a high and changed my mind about sex with younger women.
It's my birthday in July and I've just thought of the ideal treat - a two girl with Danielle AND Joanne.
Can't wait.
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